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By Express Mail

October 16,2006

D.C. Court of Appeals
Chief Judee Eric T. Washington
Appellate Panel Judees: Vanessa Ruiz. Noel Anketell Krarner. Frank O. Nebeker

RE: Elena Ruth Sassower v. United States of America
#fl)4-CM-760 & #04-CQ-1600 (.,Disruption of Coneress' Case)

(1) Disqualification/Disclosure by the Appeltate panel & Transfer of
these consolidated Appeals to the u.s. court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit;

(2) Reconsideration of the Placement of these consolidated Appeals on
the Court's October 1712006 Summary Calendar;

(3) Reconsideration of Denial of Oral Argument;
(4) Submission of this Letter for the Record.

Dear Chief Judge Washington & Appellate Panel Judges Ruiz, Kramer, and Nebeken

This letter constitutes my request that Judge Vanessa Ruiz, Judge Noel Anketell Kramer, and Senior
Judge Frank Q. Nebeker - the three judges assigned to the October 17,2006 sunmary calendar -
disqualifu themselves from my above-numbered consolidated appeals pursuant to Canon 3E of the
Code of Judicial Conduct for the District of Columbia Courts and, failing to do so, that they make
disclosure pursuant to Canon 3F. Such letter-application substifutes for the oral application i would
have made at the october 17,2006 oral argument of my appeals, had the p*1 not denied my
September 10, 2006 letter-request for oral argument (Exhibit A), which they did,without ,roro ,by
a September 15,2006 order (Exhibit B). In so doing, the panel deprived me of the opportunity to
make an oral application for their disqualification and for disclosure - combined relief which this
Court's judges have refused to address, let alone identifu, throughout the history of this case.

In issuing theit without reasons September 15,2006 order, prejudicing my substantial rights, the
judges ofthe panel did not disclose their names. Rather, the order *a r"p."r"nted to be "on behalf
of the merits division assigned to consider this matter" and signed by the Court's Clerk, Garland
Pinkston, Jr. According to Chief Deputy Clerk Joy Chapper, with whom I had a lengthy telephone
conversation on September 20ft and who stated to me that there is a "presumptive right' to oral
argument the "merits division" is the panel assigned to the appeal.
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Ms. Chapper's only explanation for why the September 15, 2006 order did not identify the judges,
names' whereas the myriad of orders which have denied my prior motions have, was that it is noithe
Court's practice to disclose the composition of appellate panels until the Thursday before the
scheduled calendar date. She stated that the names of the judges assigned to my appeals would be
available on Thursday, October, 12th, when they would beposted on the Court's website.

On Thursday, October l2h, upon accessing the Court's website and discovering that Judges Ruiz,
Ktamer' and Nebeker were assigned to my appeals (Exhibit C), I telephoned Ms. Chapper to notifu
her of my adamant objection to the participation of Judges Nebeker and Kramer - each of whom I
stated was absolutely disqualified and should have sua sponte declined to sit on these appeals based
on their participation in events at issue, wherein they had not only demonstrated acfil bias, but
acquired an interest in the outcome of the appellate issues based thereon.

Ms. Chapper confirmed that Judges Nebeker, Kramer, and Ruiz would have been the ..merits
division" referred-to by the September 15,2006 order. She further acknowledged that the placement
of my consolidated appeals on the summary, rather than regular, calendar - wi-ose consequence was
to enable the appellate panel to deprive me of the oral argument to which I would otherwise have
been entitled - might have been made by Judge Nebeker himself, as he is a seniorjudge and there is
no preclusion of a senior judge from sitting on the panel of an appeal he has calendared. Such
acknowledgment was in the context of my questions to her based on what she had told me on
September 20tr when I complained that the SLptember 15,2006order had neither addressed nor
identified the requests for information in my September 10th letter, to wit,(l) as to the basis upon
which my appeals had been placed on the summary, rather than regular, calendar; (2) as to whether
Chief Judge Washington had recused himself from any involvement in the calendaring, based on his
actual bias and interest, as particularizedby my February 22,2006 judicial misconduct complaint to
the D.C. Commission on Judicial Disabilities and Tenure; and (3) the names of such otherjudges as
were involved inthe calendaring. Ms. Chapper's response, on September20ft, was to tryto provide
that requested information. She represented that Chief Judge Washington's participation islimited
to handling the computer-generated seating assignments ofthe panels, which is done monthly. She
explained that seniorjudges then do a "quick revie#'of the briefs and records on appeal scheduled
for that month and make the determination as to their placement on either the regular or sunmary
calendars. According to Ms. Chapper, this system of screening is pursuant to "intemal operatini
procedures" which are not available - and the names of the senior judges making such
determinations are also not available.

In our October 126 conversation, I asked Ms. Chapper what the proper procedure was to secure the
disqualification ofthe appellate panel and, in particular, Judges Nebeker and Kramer. She stated she
was unaware of any procedure and, indeed, that she was unaware of any prior instance in which the
disqualification of an appellate panel member had been sought by eithei a lawyer or litigant.

Under such circumstances, and consistent with the informality ofthe oral application I would have
made for disqualification/disclosure at the October 17e oral argumento I am proceeding by letter,
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;:'****************************************************************************:'lt tf:fl'i"li.*t1;"T:,T if:T"m 
the S eptember t s, 200 6order, the paner

More to the point' I have already made a dispositive motion addressed to the disqualification ofJudges Nebeker' Kramer, and Ruiz, as well u, ih" court', on".judges, for demonstrated actual bias
f:######################################################################:"rf #*" "Jl*for 

disclosure' Among the six branches ortiri, o"t"L", r4,200smotior1

ffi## * tt courr's judges, in theinterest ofjustice, and pursuant to tne venue provision ora. .ffi|ol[t;]dlj|l
statute, D.C. Code $10_503.1g,,; and

- --'-""^.' "",''urrsq; un Juqrcl8l uolduct as to the mandatory outigution, offfi
:,:Hj,*i-;in 

td:"tirv_ *d "djrdir"t. requests for their disquarification and fordisclosure - if there is any doubt as to the.dis.ipli'ury, *; i#ffii:::Hlrffii::to the judges of wilfully concealing and ignoring r".irl"q-*r,', .

fi:tJi,lfffi::ot''lf48, 
Judge Ruiz chairs the Advisorycommitree onJudicial conduct-aposition

The fate of my unopposed october l4,2005motion, which wg- lupported by my fact-specific 29-page sworn affidavit and nearly 180 pages of substanti"ii"Ll.rriuits,is reflecLJ uy the cover ofmy"conforming 
brief on the meriis" uni ,J"o*ted at pages l 12. thereof. Although I had supplied ninefull copies with the original motion' it was not aecidid uy trl en banccourt, as I had requested inconjunction with that branch ofthe motion as sought reconsideration/vacatur "irrr" court,s october5' 2005 order (washington, T"rry, schwelb, FIrrJi, wfu* Ruiz, Reid, Glickman, Kramer)denying en banc i"ilitl triaring oftilL appeals. Rather, it was decided by Judges Reid, Glickman, andNebeker - the very judges wh6se kno*irrg disregard of mandatory disqualification/disclosure rulesand falsificationof Litelcy v' united states,sl0 u.s. 540 (rgg4), pertaining to disqualification wasfocally detailed by my motion. without d:*ln* o, dirp*irrg the accuracy of my motion,suncontested showing that their prior unsigneo oiaeri *.t" uir "readily-verifiable 

as judicial frauds,,(1132)' Judges Reid' Glickman, and Nebeker iss.ryd * r".isr"a five-sentence october 2 7,2005 orderdenyrng the motion (Exhibit D) without identi$ing *t;-trn. facts, law, or legal argument it hadpresented, all dispositive of my rishts. Totally concJ"r"i uy ais october 2 i , zoo's oraer - as likewiseby their prior unsign"d otd*GJo the docket numbers of my.onroiiaurJappeals - w.s myrequested relief for their disqualificationamd 
!1ft" disqualification of the co,rrt,s other judges for

:"ffi}ffi:#,3.'* 
and interest and, if denied, for discl,osure by them, including as to specified
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Judges Rei4Glickman" andNebeker then blocked me from judicially-challenging this fraudulent
Octobet 27 ,2005 order by directing the Court's Clerk to accept "no furtler filings;from me, except
for my "conforming brief on the merits, due on November 7 ,2005' and my..conforming reply brief,
if any, due within 2l days after the filing of appellee's brief on the merits". This direction, huuirrg rro
basis in fact and law, was entirely sza sponte - and afforded me nonotice or opportunity to be held,
in stark contrast to corley v. united states, T4l A.2d l02g (lggg), the sole case the order cited,
prefaced by "see", connoting an inferential leap between my case and corley.

The facts pertaining to this fraudulent and unprecedented October 27,2xl1order are recited by my
January 10,2006 letter to Chief Judge Washington @xhibit E), reiterating my prior urgent ani
imploring telephone requests for his supervisory oversight pursuant to Canons 3C and D ofthe Code
of Judicial Conduct for the District of Coltrmbia Courts. ChiefJudge Washington didnot respond,
even to the limited extent of confirning, as expressly requested by -V fanuary f O ,2006teuei1at p.
3, in boldfaced type), that he oersonally examined the Octobe r l4,2005motion and the Octobei 22,
2005 order; that he brought both to the attention ofthe Court's otherjudges fortheir personal review;
and that neither he nor they deemed it appropriate to recall the October 27, 2W5 order and
responsively adjudicate the October 14,2005 motion.

This was recited by my February 22,2006 complaint to the D.C. Commission on Judicial Disabilities
and Tenure (Exhibit F).' Such complaint was not only against Judge Washington and Judges Reid,
Glickman, and Nebeker. It was also against thip Court's other juJges who hid participated in the
succession of fraudulent orders shown by my October 14,2005 motion to have concealed ALL the
facts, law, and legal argument I had raised to deny me relief to which I was entitled, as a matter of
law - including disqualification and disclosure. Among thesejudges, Judges Krarner and Ruia eacl
of whom - without disqualiffing themselves or rpaking disclosure - had, by inaction, participated in
the October 5,2005 order denying my petition for en banc imttalhearing oittre appeats. As io Judge
Kramer, my judicial misconduct complaint specifically encompassed hei violations ofher mandatoiy
administrative and disciplinary responsibilities under Canons 3C and D of the Code of Judicial
Conduct for the District of Columbia Courts, when, in her former capacity as D-C. Superior Court
Criminal Division Presiding Judge, she failed to respond to my urgent requests for her supervisory
oversight over D.C. Superior Court Judge Brian Holeman in connectio.r r"ith -y two motions forhis

IVly January 10, 2006 letter and February 22,2}06complaint were exhibits to my March 16,2006
motion for permission to file an unopposed motion for a procedural order to extend my time to file my reply
brief, due on April 5,2006 (Exhibits G-1, G-2). Such were rejected for filing by a notice which stated that
when I was ready to file my reply brief, I could "file a motion for permission to fiie a motion for leave, along
with a lodged reply brief'(Exhibit c-3).

According to Supervisory Case Manager Thomas Abraham, who signed the notice and to whom I
theneafter spoke, the rejection had been directed by Chief Judge Washington, in r"t ot" or in part, because ofthe annexed January 10' 2006 letter and February 22,2006 complaint. Judge Washington's involvement and
adherence to "the due process-less, unprecedented, and completely fraudutent o"tou".i 7,2005barring order'
is identified on the cover of my timely-filed reply brief.
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disqualification for pervasive actual bias.

In the interest ofjudicial economy' I rest this letter-application for the disqualification of JudgesNebeker' Kramer, and Ruiz on my october 14,2005 motion particularizing their demonstrated acfualbias and 
(fiT33_37), supplemented andreinforced by my January 10,2006letter and r"a^*v u,2006 complaint, and by the above-recitation pertaining to the placement o{-y consolidated upp.ut, on the ;".;rry calendar and thepanel's denial my letter-request for oral argument. shoulalrr.;,rag"s of the panel not disqualifuthemselves based on this aitaiteo showingi trt"y,n"ri.u"r, ugdr"rJtrre speciics I have set forth,both as to themselves and as to their judicial brethren of which they have knowledge.

on the issue of this cotrt's consistent disregard and concealment of my repeated requests fordisclosure of extraj r clicial facts bearing upon iis faimess and impartiality, I expressly call upon thepaneltodisclosetheirknowledgeofthew,sufficientinandofitseIfto
have motivated Judge Reid's lawless conduct *a to ttu*I-nu.n."a trr"i, o*r. rrrut a",, ofwhich Ibecame aware only weeks ago - and then by accident - is that Judge Reid has a twin brother, GeorgeBundy Smith, ajudge onNew York's court ofAppeals from lgg2 until just this past month. suchclose familial relationship gave Judge Rgid a airect, personal interestin rrurtirrg ,rr. and prejudicingmy consolidated appeals. This' because the documented comrption of Judge Ri"chard c. wesley as aNew York court of Appeals judge, about which I had respectfully requestJJ to testig, at theMay 22,2003 Senate Judiciary committee confirmation hearing - ana foi which I was arrested, prosecuted,convicted, and incarcerated for "disruption of congreJs" - was not exclusive to Judge wesley. Italso was the documented comrption of her o*r, t*ln brother and his New york court of Appealscolleagues, all of whom participated and colluded in the on-the-bench judicial misconduct which wasthe basis of the center for ludicial Accountability's opposition to Judge wesley,s confirmation tothe Second Circuit Court of Appeals.3

J- 
As to senior Judge Nebeker, see: entire-tv ofmy october 14. 2005 motion, & also, in particular, fl6 (&fn'4), M2;my "conforming briefi at pp-o-:i@ r". r:y 1r.*na upp.ttut irru"-u"nu";; my January 10,2006 letter (Exhibit E); my February i,zooacomplainr (Exhibit F).
As to Judqe Kramer, see: my October 14,t}}smotion, att[ti29_30, 44_5;my*conforming briep, atpp' 36-37 (& fn' 13) [second app"ilut" issue-venue]; my January 10, 2006 letter; my February 22,2006misconduct complainf at pp. 7-g (& fn. g, 9, l0).

,"u**ffi,n1l",. 'October|4,2o05motion,atffi9'48;myJanuaryl0,2006letter;my

3 Reflecting this is my March 26'2003written statement ofopposition to Judge wesley,s confirmation,chronicling the documentary evidence ofwhat Judge wesley and his named court of Appeals colleagues haddone [A-1436], Judge Smith among them [A_144i,l44Z].
Before I took the witness stand during the triai [A-1207-g], Judge Holeman ruled, without anyobjection having been made by the u.s. Attorney, that the 

-Marc 
h 26, 2003 written statement - which I hadfurnished to New York Home-3tate Senators chailes Schumer and Hillary Rodham clinton and to the SenateJudiciary committee, among others - was inadmissible because it was ..opinion'i 

- 
Tlr" ,"u.." prejudiceresulting from such incorrect and inconsistent ruling is highlighte d, inter alia, atpages 79-g2 of my ,.non-
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It is hard to imagine that this Court's judges were not fully aware of such close familial relationship
and had not had many interactions over the years with Judge Smith at social occasions and
professional events, as likewise with other New York Courtjudges, including Judge Wesley himself.
Yet, this Court allowed Judge Reid to participate on p*.i, rendering a succession of fraudulent
orders which addressed NONE of the facts, law and legal argument I fresented - all dispositive of
my rig*rts. Indeed, upon Judge Reid's first entry into this case - participating with f.rAge N"U"t",
(& Judge Steadman) in a July 7,2004 order which, without reasons, denied me release from
incarceration - I made a July l6lAugust 12, 2004 motion for reconsideration, seeking,
disqualification, disclosure, and transfer among its branches of relief.a Among the disclosure I
sought was whether her decision-making was impacted by her professional and personal

::t:lt:,tlTts 
with judges of "the New york court of lpoe ', (,'1165, underlining

added)." such requested disclosure was ignored and concealed by Judge Reid when she denied thi
motion and kept me incarcerated by a fraudulent September 16,2004-order (with Judges Terry &Newman) that addressed NONE of the facts, law and legal argument I had presentea - af disposiiive
of my riehts. Judge Reid then continued to obliterat" *y r"riblance ofjuiicial process in this case:
exceeding even Judge Nebeker.6 This includes in making a complete mockery and shambles of the
course of the appellate proceedings since my filing of my June 28, 2005 motion for a procedural
order - as evidenced by examination of the record underlying her July 14, 2005 order (with Judges
Glickman & Pryor), her August 5, 2005 order (with Judges Glickman & Nebeker), and her october
27 '2005 order (with Judges Glickman & Nebeker). All the while, Judge Reid, #th Judge Nebeker
beside her, has ignored my requests for disqualification and disclos*! - r.q,r"sts which have

conforming" June 28, 2005 brief.

n A typed copy of the July 16/August lz,2}}4reconsideration motion, which f wrote, by hand, whileincarcerated, is annexed as Exhibit F to tny october 14,2005 motion.

: Atthough ftre July 7, 2004 order was Judge Reid's first decision-making in this case, it was NOT JudgeNebeker's, whose disqualification was the third branch of relief sought Uv .v July l6lAugu st 12, 2004reconsideration motion. As therein detailed (n'[4]-62),Judge Nebeker naO pieuiousty rendered the fraudulent
April 8, 2004 order (with Judges Farrell & Glickmanl wtrich denied my April A,z6Oqpetition for a writ ofmandamus and prohibition to disqualify Judge Holeman and the additional relief of certiorari and/orcertification of questions of law as to my entitlement to venue of this case in the federal court pursuant to thevenue provision of the "disruption of Congress" statute, without identifting any of the facts. law or legal
nror r rnenf  f  hqr l  n rooo-+o ' l  ^ -J  , { ^ - : ^ r  - - .  ^^^^ - -  ^ , - � - - : - -  ,gqumenllhad ?fseryeg, and denied mI aTgTpanving_motion foi a stay of triar ;ffijudges 

. esstated: 'No judge participating in such [April 8, 2004] order can fuv "ruitn to u"itrg ai. and impartial - orproperly adjudicate the further proceedings it generated - all null and void by reas-on of Judge Holeman,sviolation of Rule 63-l- the subject of my mandamus petition.', (at'!f62).

:IuIy7,2004,September 16,2004' September 23,2a04,July i4, 2005, Augu.t 5, 2005, october 5, 2005, october27,2005.Judge Nebeker (who ties with Judge Glickman) follows nextl April t, 2004, July 7,'200)4,october 14,2004,August 5, 2005, October S, 2005, October 27 . 2005.
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highlighted the disclosure that had been requested by my July l6iAugust 12,2004motion.

Judge Ruiz, as Chair of the Advisory Committee on Judicial Conduct, should be the first to address
the violations of Canons 3E and F of the Code of Judicial Conduct for the District of Columbia
Courts, more firlly chronicled by my October l4,2005motion - and to state whether, in issuing with
Judges Nebeker and Kramer the September 15,2006order, maintaining my consolidated appJts onthe summary calendar and denyng me oral argumen! she had read -y 6ctlUe, l4,2wsmotion andwas familiar with my January l0,2006letter and February 22,2006complaint based thereon. Ifso,it reinforces that she, no less than they, are disqualified for actual bias and interest.

Should the appellate panel not disqualifr itself, as is its belated duty to do - and not transfer these
appeals to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuig as requested by my
october 14, 2005 motion (fl112(d), 47) - I request reconsideration of the placement oi my
consolidated appeals onthe srunmary, ratherthanregular, calendar. Suchplacement onthe summary
calendar cannot be justified by any fair and impartial review ofthe briefs and record herein. Inded,
over and beyond the exceptional legal and constitutional importance of my four appellate issues,
each of "first impression" and so-highlighted by my August 4,2005 petiion for en banc i,,,tiat
learing ofthe appeals, the fraudulent July 14, 2005,Augusi 5,2005,and Octobe r27,2005orders of
Judges Reid and Nebeker, et al. makeoral argument all the more critical, lest the panel be misled as
to the facts and law on these consolidated appeals.T This, because these three orders wholly
interfered with proper exposition of my appellate issues, inter alia,(l ) by rejecting my original I 19-
page brief and 161-page supplemental fact statements, while refusing to adarssi5e queiion as to

the National Lawyers Guild, in the following material respect. At page 4, he states *insufficient evidence waspresented at trial to show that there was disorder or disruption caused by Appellan! other than the chairperson
hitting his gavel." The implication is that the chairman hit the gavel in response to some ..disorder ordisruption" by me - when, as recited by my analysis of the videotape [A-lll4,also A-1570], from which Itestified from the witness stand [4-1247], itwas to signifyhis adjoummentofthehearingthatit air-ao Saxbycharnbliss hit the gavel. It had nothing to do with anything I did or said

The corroborating videotape - constituting "celluloid DNA'- is in this Court's possession, sGoder€d
by Chief Judge Washington on March 15,2006, in response to the U.S. Attorney's bad-faith and deceitfultwo-page motion to release evidence - which I demolished by my six-page March 

't, 
ZOO'opposing affrdavit.

E As recounted by my January I 0, 2006 letter to Chief Judge Washington (Exhibit E, p. 5), the originalsofthis "non-conforming" brief and supplemental fact statement-filed on line 2it, 2005 - and which were tohave been preserved in the Clerk's Offrce files - mysteriously disappeared. tn the absence of any responsefrom the chiefJudge, including to my request that hi direct an inqrriry itrto ttreir whereabouts, I sent duplicatecopies to the Clerk's Office [See frr. 3 to my March 8, 2006 affiOavit in opposition to the U.S. Attorney,s
motion to release evidence].

For the convenience of all, the lune 28,2005'hon+onforming" briefl and supplemental factstatement are posted on CJA's website, www.judsewatch.org, accessible uith"sidebarpanei;.Disruption ofcongresso -The Appeal", where the entire subsequent upp.Trut" record is posted.
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the particularity required to establish pervasive actual bias meeting the "impossibility of fairjudgment" standard of Liteky and, based thereon, setting appropriate page limits for my brief ; (2)by
refusing to allow the lodging of key original trial exhibits so as to enable appellate evaluation of
Judge Holeman's refusal to admitthem into evidence-although consented-toiythe U.S. Attorney;
(3) bv refusing to incorporate into the record ofthese consolidated appeals the Cturt's record ofmy
April 6, 2004 petition for a writ of mandamus, prohibition certiorari and./or certified questions of
law' as well as its record of my October 6, 2004 "Emergency Appeal" for my release from
incarceration to preserve appellate issues - although consented-t" 6i the U.S. attomey; (5) by
refusing a court conference pursuant to Rule 14 to resolve these and other procedural issues; iO Uy
restricting me to a completely generic 50-page brief; (7)bv falsi$ing Litelcyto pretend that judicial
rulings cannot furnish grounds for disqualification; (8) by rejecting tfre nfn! of my motion to extend
my 50-page briefby 20 pages - although consented-to by the U.S. Attom"v, *d (9) by rejecting the
filing of my motion for permission to file a first-time extension to file my reply brief - utttough
consented-to by the U.S. Attorney - the consequence of which is that my reptyl.ief addresse, on'iy
t:.Ftd$ence of the factual exposition of the U.S. Attorney', opporing U.i"q not his legal
cttatlons.'

Finally, should the appellate panel fail to reconsider its September 15, 2006 denial ofmy request for
oral argument and accept submission of my consolidated appeals "for consideration and deciiion" on
October 17,2006, as calendarcd, I request this letter be substituted for the denied oral argument.

In any event, this letter is submitted for the record of these consolidated appeals.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

&eaq
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Appellant Pro Se

. As the applicable law is fact-dependen! my reply brief demonstrated that the U.S. Attorney,s legal
citations, as likewise his improper and materially false'llssues Presented", rested on material facts which his
opposing brief had either omitted, falsified, or distorted. But for the October 27,2005 baning order,
maintained by this Court, several of whose judges - including Judge Nebeker - come out of the U.S.
Attomey's office for the District of Columbi4 I would have made a formal motion to strike the U.S. Attorney,s
opposing brief as "an outright 'fraud on the court', intended to subvert the appellate process,, and for sanctions
and disciplinary and criminal refenals of the U.S. Attorney and his culpabli assistant U.S. Attorneys.

Such formal motion, however is not necessary - in view oflhe Court's mandatory Aisc-iplinary
responsibilities pursuant to Canon 3D of the Code of Judicial Conduct for the nistrict of Columbia tou.ti
cited in the conclusion of my reply brief (p. 20). Indeed, as there has been no response to my April 4,2006
!e!te1to u.s. Attorney Kenneth wainstein, entitled "I{OTICE oF INTENT To SEEK SANCTIONS AND
DISCIPLINARY & CRIMINAL REFERRALS", annexed to my reply brief s Certificate of Service, it would
not offend due process, but rather serve it, by rejecting the U.S. Attorney's opposing briefbased upon the fact-
specific, record-based showing of my reply brief. To assist the Court in so-dling, uin.*"d as Exhibit G is thecertified maiUreturn receipt for that April4, 2006 letter, along with a further copy of the letter itself.
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Enclosures:
Ex. A:
Ex. B:
Ex. C:

Ex. D:
Ex. E:

Ex. F:

Ex. G-l:
G-2:
G-3:

Ex. H:

sassower's september l0,2006letterto D.c. court of Appeals
september 15,2006 order ('on behalf of the merits division'1
D.C. Court of Appeals notice of panels for October 17,2006

& pages 1-3 of summary calendar for October 2006
October 27,2005 order (Judges Reid, Glickman, & Nebeker)
Sassower's January 10, 2006 letter to chief Judge washington

with its two attachments
sassower's February 22,2006 judicial misconduct complaint to

the D.c. commission on Judicial Disabilities & Tenure
Sassower's March 16,2006 motion for permission to file
sassower's Malch 16,2006 unopposed motion for a procedural order
D.C. Court of Appeals retum notice, dated March 24,2006
Sassower's April 4,2006letter to U.S. Attorney Wainstein

with certified mail/refurn receipt

U.S. Attonrey for the District of Columbia
ATT: Florence Pan, Assistant U.S. Attorney

Roy W. Mcleese, ITI, Assistant U.S. Attomey
hofessor David M. Zlotnick" Counsel for Amicus CuriaeProfessor Andrew HorwiE
Jonathan L.Katz,Esq., Counselfor Amicus Curiae D.C. National Lawyers Guild.


